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PREFACE

The 1930*8 «r« bcgiaalag to seem reaott to an age

praoeeupiad with nuclaar waapona and space exploration. For

the probleiaa irttich Americana were vitally concerned about three

decadea ago—houaing, hunger, and employment—appear (at least

for the majority) to have been solved. Yet the decisions made

at that time In shaping the aoolal and economic life of tha

country are still—more than thoae of any other comparable period—

exerting a powerful Influence today. Furthermore, they have proved

to be the aolld foundation on which most subsequent declslcms have

been based. It would seem that the United States Is moving, irrevo-

cably, along the road to a society, the foundations of which were

laid by the executive, legislative, eid Judicial decisions of the

1930 's and 1940 's.

The era In which this ooeurred Is frequently referred to

•a the Rew Deal, a phraae which was coined by the man who sym-

bolised the decisions, the policies, and even the times themselves,

President Franklin D. Roosevelt. The New Deal waa eaaeatUlly

America's response, led by the Federal goverm&ent, to the Great

Depreaslon—a national crlala second only In gravity to the Civil

War. But the Hew Deal waa more than a response to the economic

situation. It Initiated a dramatic change In the powers and

responsibilities of government In the United States—a change that

111



•11 rvldcace lndlc«te« is pcraument. For thla reason it seems

tluit to classify the Nev Deal as a short period in the 1930*8, or

a specific number of years of Roosevelt's Presidency, is an instde«

^nete and superficial description. Looking at the Mew Deal from

the perspective of the Johnsonian "Great Society,** it appears that

the Hew Dc«l as a moving force in political ideas and national

polieies has been an ongoing Buveoent and has created a nomentua

not yet spent*

So when the Hew Deal is periodized by nany writers, some

darificaticm is necessary. It is hoped that some such clarifi-

cation is provided in this paper. Ihe assumption here made Is that

it is one of the tasks of political science to examine critically,

general statements and common sense notions related to politics—

and frequently taken for granted— so that some conclusions may be

reached as to the validity of such notions. I have found that many

statements dating the concluding of the Hew Deal have been without

^ttalification or explanation. The purpose of this paper has been

to examine the validity of such statements, with special eaqphasla

on developments after 1938, the year most conmonly chosen as the

concluding date of the movement.

If much of what is said appears obvious to the reader

(who may feel that the "Great Society" is Itself a continuation or

extension of the Hew Deal) it must be pointed out that the greater

part of the paper was conceived and written onre than two and a

half years ago. At that time the "Hew Frontier" of President

John F. Kennedy was mostly a set of goals and not a series of

achlevMMttts embodied in the statutes of the United States. There



v«r« serious questloas as to iriisther thcro would b« further

victories of the Mev Deal type of legislation and, if these

were to be achieved then how many would there be and how long

would it take. There were also the questions of whether the

Congress would becoae aere receptive to President Kennedy's

legislative prograa and whether there was a possibility of Senator

Barry Goldwater (a man who symbolised, by error or by choice,

repudiation of the New Deal) becoming President of the United

States.

In 1963, therefore, the thesis presented in this paper

seemed more pertinent than in 1965, though the events of the last

two years have strengthened rather than weakened the argument of

the paper.

I would like to record my appreciation of the help and

aasistance given to me by Dr. Philip Brooks and members of his

staff at the Truman Library, in Independence, Missouri. Kspeclally,

I would like to place on record my gratitude and debt to Profeesor

Louis Douglas, for without his unceasing encouragement and inex-

haustible patience this paper would never have been completed.



CHAPTER I

DATIMG THK HEW DEAL

There Is a tendency anong historians to tit the different

econoBlc, social and political aiovements of history into periods

like pieces of a gigantic nossic. This periodisation is helpful

for the purposes of description. Yet It can be isleading for

soBetines the dates chosen for the beginning or conclusion of any

particular era though usually significant may not help in achieving

greater understanding of the subject under consideration. When

historians say, for exaatple, that the Industrial Revolution in

England took place in the years 1760-1830 or that the years

1933-1945 constituted the era of National Socialisa in Gcruany

they appear to be stating facts which are undeniable. But unless

one examines the forces i^lch led up to the Industrial Revolution

in England and the developments which brought about National

Socialism in Germany then one cannot understand what these move-

ments were about. Of course it is usually necessary for the

purposes of order to clarify developments and events into periods

and eras and there arc certainly occasions when an event of great

Importance marks r.ne end or the beginning of an era with consider-

able accuracy. To examine the accuracy or validity of the dates

assigned to any particular period is not to be superficial. In the

experience of modem scholarship it has been found that such exsmi-

nations often lead to a different perspective* better understanding ^^1



1

or rvM «« eottclttiioBS about oay glvoa porlod of history. A, L.

lovao eoatraata thla approach with tha pravailiag thought In tha

•laataaath eaatury. Ha aaya,

Xf you ttk9, for •xampltf Lord Bolingbroka'a
"^Lattars mi History" • vary typical of tha alnd
of hla aga •> yov will m that ha thinks of
attccasslva parlo4a aa a aarlaa of watar- tight
eo«partawats, with nothing to account for tha
tranaltlon fro« ona to anothar axeapt eatastrophlee
or break dovns.l-

Tha umm prohlaa of parladlsatloa la aseountarad la tha

atttdy of tha lav Daal. Most seholara plaea tha Rav Daal parlai

BB 1933-193d. Aara eaa ha llttla doubt that tha Maw Daal of

rraaklla BaUao looaavalt bagan la 1933 with Soosavalt*s Inaugu-

ration »• Praaldant of tha Oaltad Stataa. Bowavar tha aalaatlon

of 1938 (or «iy othar data) as tha conclusion of tha Maw Daal

aaaaot ba aecaptad without furthar aaalyals. It Is tha aala

obJaatUa of Chla atwdy to axaalna tha ^uastloa of tha andlog of

tha Maw Daal. Thla lavoUaa vavlavUg tha dataa which ara Mat

oftan suggaatad for tha and of tha aovosant, tha raaaons for (or in

aoM aaaaa why tarslnal dataa ara atatad — facta with llttla

farthar axplaaaUoa) and tha validity of suah suggaatlona.

Tha data aeat fra^uantly ladlcatad for tha taralnatlo»>«

la ona aaaaa or aaotkar—of tha Maw Daal la 1938. Aaaordlag «•

•axtar Parfclnat

Tha yaar 1938 . . . aarka a aharp dividing Una
la tha history of tha Roosavolt adadalatratlons.

A. L. Bowse, Ths fiss of Blstorv (London: Hoddor and
Stoughton, 1946) » p. 114.



SooM persons would go further and say that it

auufea the end of the Mew Deal.

2

He goes on to say that:

By 1938 . . . the movenent had run the greater

part of Its course, and the years from 1938 to

1945 are concerned primarily with questions of

foreign policy.^

Another historian, discussing the political situation in 1938

writes;

Roosevelt's tlaing was in any case quite wrong
(referring to his attempted purge of the Democratic
Party in the 1938 primaries). He had waited until
the tide of reform had begun to ahb and until the

voters were content to digest the legislative
achievements of five momentous years rather thaa
to embark upon fresh experiments. His personal
popularity, it is true, remained at a high level*

but there were signs that it was independent of

the policies which he advocated. The Fair Labor
Standards Act was the last important measure of
reform : if passag* marked the end of the Mew Deal «

It was high time that the President turned his
efforts to the restoration of dooMStic harmony, for
the year of the attempted purge was also the year
of llunich.3

Another view which takes the same decisive approach

to the termination of the Mew Deal may also be mentioned;

After September 1939 nearly all legislation
Introduced and debated in Congress and all
partisan political issues, were directly or
indirectly influenced by World War II. The Mew
Deal was finished.^

2
Dexter Perkins, The Mew Age of Franklin Roosevelt. 1932-45

(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1957), p. "W.

hhid , . p. 80.

Sfy es^hasis.

5john A. Woods, Roosevelt and Modern America (London:
Bngllsh Universities Press, 1959), p. 126.

^. B. Mye and J. E. Morpurgo, Jhe Growth of the U. S. A.
(London: Penguin, 1955), p. 668.

——

—

J
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Many reasons have been given for selecting 1938 as the

terminal point of the Hew Deal— the decline of Roosevelt's

prestige as a result of the Supreme Court battle and his attempt

to purge those Democratic Congressmen who would not support his

measures; the 1937 recession; the fact that all the major reforms

had been achieved and therefore the New Deal had completed its

objectives. Richard Hofstadter suggests that the President himself

vas aware of the approaching conclusion of his Hew Deal and

accepted this with characteristic political realism. He writes:

Roosevelt's sudden and desperate appeal to the

ancient trust-busting device, together with his

failure in the fall elections of 1938 to purge

the conservative elements in his party, augured

the political bankruptcy of the Hew Deal. The

reform wave had spent itself, and the Democratic

Party, divided by the Supreme Court fight and the

purge an hai^iStrung by its large conservative bloc,

was exhausted as an agency of reform. Always the

realist, Roosevelt rang the death knell of the Hew
Deal in his annual message to Congress on January 4,

1939. "We have now passed the period of internal

conflict In the launching of our program of social
reform. "7

The Supreme Court Battle

Further consideration should perhaps be given to the two

principal events on which the opinions cited above are based.

These are the Supreme Court Battle and the purge of 1938. The

former cost Roosevelt heavily in personal prestige and the

Administration suffered serious consequences as well. The role

of the Supreme Court in limiting state and Federal authority in

^Richard Hofstadter, Jhe American Political Tradition and
the Men Who Made It (Hew York: Vtntase Books, 1961), p. 342.

J
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the fields of social and seononlc leglsUtloa did not originate

vlth the advent of the New Deal. Long before 1933 the Court had

appeared determined to halt the trend of governmental policy of

extending social and econoeitlc power. As far back as 1923, Chief

Justice William Howard Taft (speaking with the special authority

of an ex'Fresldent) had found it necessary to warn his colleagues

that}

It Is not the function of the court to hold
Congressional acts invalid simply because they

are passed to carry out economic views which

the court believes to be unwise or unsound.^

The conservative views of the Court were therefore well

known when Roosevelt began the Hew Deal program in 1933. In

particular, Justices McReynolds, Sutherland, Van Devanter, and

Butler were regarded as ultraoconservatlves in their economic

opinions. The New Deal legislation became effective without

resistance from the Judicial branch for two years. Then, in

1935 the Supreme Court struck. In that year, the Supreme Court

appeared to be bent on wrecking a great part of Roosevelt's program,

for in two loomentous Judgments (In the cases of Sehechter Poultry

Corporation v. United States' and United States v. Butler^^ respec-

tively,) both the National Industrial Recovery Act and the

Agricultural Adjustment Act—pillars of the New Deal teaq>le of

economic reform—were ruled unconstitutional, nie reasons given

by the Court were as follows:

a
Quoted by Denis W. Brogan, in. The Bra oi Franklin p^

Roosevelt (Hew aaven: Yale University Press, 1950), p. 216.

'Sehechter Poultry Corporation v. United States, 295 U. S.
495 (1935).

^\nited States v. Butler, 297 U. S. I (1935).

J



(1) uttconstltntlonal lairaslon of state power by Coagrcse;

(2) uncoBStitutlonal delegatioa of legislative power to the

President

{

(3) use of congressional power over conBteree and taxation for

the purpose of unconstitutional regulation and control of

Industry and agricultural

(4) unconstitutional Invasion of property rights.

There were many, both advocates and opponents of the New

Deal, who were not sorry to saa the end of the H. I. R. A. and

A. A. A. The N. I. R. A. was designed to achieve Industrial

cooperation under govemnant control. All types of business vera

instructed to draw up in cooperation codas of fair eoapetitlon or

rales for a particular induatry by which overproduction would be

curtailed, wages raised, labor hours shortened and prices increased.

Labor was given a statutory right to collective bargaining for the

firat tine in United States history. Certainly soae of the worst

affects of coBq»etltion were elladnated, but the small manufactures

felt that the codes favored the large ones and labor asserted that

the labor provisions in the codes were being Ignored. The A. A. A.

(or Farm Relief and Inflation Act, 1933) was designed to reduce

production, cut down the farmer's overhead and raise prices to a

level termed "parity prices." Ihis statutory term was defined as

the level of prices before the First World War. Here again many

criticisms resulted. To some it was impossible to justify the

curtailment of production when millions lacked sufficient food.

See the majority opinions in the two cases cited above.
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Also « rapid increase in tht price of foodstuffs and other

agricultural conDodities accompanied the rise in prices paid to

farners inq>06ing a hardship on low- income sections of the popu*

lation. It was also pointed out that curtailnent in America

stinulated production abroad, thus making greater competition

possible at a future date.

tfttatever the social and economic merits and demerits of

the A. A. A. and N. I. R. A., the fact remained that the Supreme

Court had struck down these and other acts on which the Hew Deal

program was based. The issue was now drawn—an adminstration

which had received a popular mandate in 1932, 1934, 1936,

unparalleled in modem times was opposed by a Supreme Court which

decreed that the Congress and the President had time and again

exceeded constitutional limits. Justice Stone in giving the opinion

of the dissenting minority in the A. A. A. case warned the Court

against "the assumption that the Court had the exclusive duty and

right to guard the nation and the constitution from legislative

follies" and against Infringing on the "free right of congress to

use the spending power m» it thought fit."^^ "The suggestion that

It must now be curtailed by judicial fiat hardly rises to the

13dignity of the argument."*'' However, the Court continued on its

path and on May 6, 1935, struck down the Railroad Retirement Act of

1934.^^ Similar decisions followed.

•—•—"-" ^2j,,jj|.^ States V. Butler, 297 U. S. 1 (1935).

^%id.

^ilroad Retirement Board v. Alton Railroad Company.
295 V. 8. 330 (1935).
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Tbe desire of many liberals and New Dealers to end a

situation which threatened the basis of the New Deal Itself was

expressed In the Democratic platform of 1935 which affirmed:

We have sought and will continue to seek to
meet these problems (1. e. social and economic
problems) through legislation within the Constitution.
If these problems cannot be effectively solved by
legislation within the Constitution, we shall seek
such clarifying amendment as will assure to the
legislatures of the several states and to the Congress
of the United States, each within Its proper Juris-
diction, the power to enact those laws which the
State and Federal legislatures, within their respec-
tive spheres, shall find necessary in order adequately
to regulate comnerce, protect public health and safety
and safeguard economic security. ^^

With the landslide victory of Roosevelt in the 1936

election. It was felt that the Supreme Court could no longer

block «^at appeared to be a clear mandate from the people for

the New Deal. Different minor changes were suggested which would

solve the problem. However, in February 1937, President Roosevelt

put before the Congress a comprehensive plan ostensibly for the

raorgaoisation of the federal Judicial aystaai. But the crux of the

plan (and the part which aroused alarm) concerned the Supreme

Court. This part provided for the appointment of an additional

Juatice for every Supreme Court Justice who failed to retire

within six months after reaching the age of seventy. The total

number of Justices under this provision would not exceed fifteen.

In other words, the President could "pack the Court" with his own

trusted nominees and break the Judicial check on his program.

Roosevelt's plan was not accepted but the Congress passed the

Brogan, op. elt. . p. 221
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SvprcBC Court Retirement Act which allowed full pay for any

Justice who retired at the a^e of seventy.

In 4uly 1937 the plan for "reform" of the Court waa

Withdrawn—fnit only after months of bitter debate which

threatened to disrupt the Denocratic party. Raymond Holey

opposed the plan,

as a palpable makeshift that would renove only

temporarily the evil It was designed to remedy,

as an impairment of those democratic institutions

and traditions that make progressive evolution

possible, as a fundamental change which the citlsens

alone had the right to authorize. My opoositioa
was open, wholehearted, eotaplete . . . .'^

Moley was not alone In his opposition. He was Joined by

BMny who were basically friendly to Roosevelt and the Rew Deal

and the net result of Roosevelt's stand over the Supreme Court

waa a loas of prestige in the country- (since public opinion

expressed Itself strongly against him) and in Congress (due to

the disruption In his own party).

He was never again, until America's entry Into the
war (perhaps not even then) to be as strong at the
other end of Pennsylvania Avenue as he had been
during his first term.^'''

However, supporters of Roosevelt have often asserted

that If the President lost the battle he won the war. This Is

true to a great extent. In that the President had the satis-

faction of seeing the Court adapt itself to the spirit of the

Hew Deal. For in the mldat of the drive for Judicial reorgani-

sation, the Court suddenly reversed itself and in a 5-to-4

Raymond Moley, After Seven Years (Mew Yorki Harper
Brothers, 1939), p. 3i7.

I'^Dexter Perkins, op. clt. . p. 62.
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decision upheld « state mlnltnim vsge law for vonen^^ and a

month later approved the National Labor Relations Act.^^ In

addition to this, between August 1937 and January 1942,

Roosevelt was called upon to appoint seven menbers of the Court

and elevate one. BarIan Flake Stone to be Chief Justice. To

the other positions liberal appointments were made.

the Party "Purge" of 1938

Another blow to the President's prestige and that of

the Hew Deal itself occurred In 1938. The Seventy-Plfth Congress

had witnessed many bitter attacks on and considerable opposition

to Roosevelt's legislative proposals. There had certainly been

liberal or Hew Deal successes such as the passage of the second

Agricultural Adjustment Act and of a minimum wage law. But what

Irkcd the President most of all was the diminishing support and

even opposition of many Democrats who (at any rate In Roosevelt's

opinion) had been elected In the 1936 landslide election to support

the Hew Deal. Roosevelt decided therefore (In violation of one of

his own principles about interference In local elections) to

attempt to secure the nomination of liberal Democrats In the

primary c«npaign of 1938. Ha launched this "purge" as it has often

been called In one of his fireside chats on June 24, 1938. Ha

began this radio talk by stating that the Seventy-Fifth Congress

had left many things undone. Nevertheless, he eontinuec, the

^%est Coast Hotel Company, v. Parrlsh,300 U. S. 379
(1937).

TIatlonal Labor Relations Board v. Jones and Lauahlin
300 B. 8. 419 (1937).

*
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Congress had achieved more for the good of the country than any

Congress from the end of the First World War to 1933. The

President then proceeded to list nany of the achleveaents of the

Seventy-Fifth Congress. He remained convinced that the Araerlcan

people desired and supported a program of consistent liberalism.

yet, he said,

after the election of 1936 I vas told, and the

Congress was told, by an Increasing number of
politically—and «rordly»-wise people that I
should coast along, enjoy an easy Presidency for
four years, and not take the Democratic platform
too seriously. They told me that people were
getting weary of reform through political effort
and would no longer oppose that small minority
which, In spite of its own disastrous leadership
In 1929, la always eager to resume its control
over the Government of the United States.

Never in our lifetime has such a concerted
campaign of defeatism been thrown at the heads
of the President and Senators and Congresssien as
in the case of this Seventy- fifth Congress. 20

The President, after a discussion of the econoole situation, then

proeeaded to the Issue at hand. He stated

t

In the coming primaries, there will be many clashes
between two schools of thought, generally classified
as liberal and conservative. Roughly speaking, the
liberal school of thought recognises that the new
conditions throughout the world call for new remedies.^^

Having said this, Roosevelt then emphasized his position as

laader of the Democratic Party and announced his intention of

supporting liberal candidates in the Democratic primaries.

20
Ihe Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin r . Roosevelt

(Hew York: Random House, 1938), 1938 Volume, p. 395.
""

^
^Ibid . . p. 398.
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As Pr«aid«nt of the United Statcf, I «n not
asking the voters of the country to vote for
Democrats next Hovenber as opposed to Republican
or members of any other party. Nor am I » as
Pr«0ldent« taking part in Democratic prlnuirles.

As the head of the Democratic Party, however,
charged with the responsibility of carrying out the
definitely liberal declaration of principles set
forth in the 1936 Democratic platform, I feel that
I have every right to speak in those few instances
where there may be a clear issue between candidates
for a Democratic nomination involving these principles,
or involving a clear misuse of ny own name.

Do not misunderstand me. I certainly would
not Indicate a preference in a State primary merely
because a candidate, otherwise liberal in outlook,
had conscientiously differed with me on any single
issue. I should be far more concerned about the
general attitude of a candidate toward present day
problems and his own Inward desire to get practical
needs attended to in a practical way. He all know
that progress may be blocked by outspoken reac-
tionaries and also by those who say "yes** to a
progressive objective, but who always find some reason
to oppose any specific proposal to gain that objective.
I call that type of candidate a " yes, but" fellow. ^^

The following day, many newspapers headlined the address

M a "declaration of war on party rebels." Roosevelt then hit the

caBq>algn trail ajod made speeches supporting liberal candidates in

Ohio, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, California and else-

vhara. The President's Interference In local polities met with

deep opposition and he was strongly criticised in newspaper

adltorlals all over the country. "Cartoonists pictured him as a

donkey rider, a club wlelder, a pants kicker, a big-game hunter. "23

Taken as a whole the President's efforts to sway the primary voters

^^Ibld. . p. 399.

^^James KacGregor Bums, Roosevelt; The Lion and the Pox
(Hew York: Earcourt-Brace , 1956), p. 362.
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•t vith a resounding dtftat* Ed Smith won dtcitlvcly in South

C«rolia«, Tydlttgs received en orerwhelmlng mejorlty la Maryland,

Maverick and other "Rooaevelt men" lost in Texas. In Georgia

ftooeevelt*8 candidate caoM third and senator George von comfort-

ably. Alva Adams of Colorado, Patrick McCarran of Nevada,

Attgustiae Lonergan of Connecticut—-all antl-Hev Deal men—von

their contests. Of course, Roosevelt's efforts vere not a

complete failure. In one of the races Roosevelt vas most concerned

about (the Kentucky primary) his own candidate, Alben Berkley, vas

successful. In Oklahoma Senator Elmer Thomas 4efeated his opponent.

And perhaps more spectacularly, with help from Roocevelt, Hopkins

and Corcoran, James B. Fay succeeded in defeating John 0*Connor, a

Democratic representative from Mew York who had used his position

as chairman of the House Rules Committee to block legislation

desired by Roosevelt.

Tet even granting these successes the fact remains that

the attn^ted "purge" was a failure and in the weeks following

Rooscvelt*s campaign trip his "Political fortunes reached the

lowest point of his presidency."^* In spite of this Roosevelt

continued his support for "Hew Deal" candidates in the Hovember

election since he was concerned about the future of his program.

In an election eve broadcast from his Hyde Park home, the President

"vmMfTfd that the supreme issue vas the continuation of the Hew

Deal." He Illustrated his case by noting the exwples of liberal

^
^Ibld . . p. 263.

^^Ibid. . p. 365.
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administrations such as Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wllscm

and the liquidation of their achlcvefflents by the subsequent

conservative administrations of Taft and Harding. **We have to

have reasonable continuity In liberal government In order to get

26
penocnent results,**^" he suggested and he went on to urge that

"the voters throughout the country should remember that need for

27
continuous liberal government when they vote." But the

President's exhortations were to no avail and the Democratic

Party sustained serious losses in the 1938 election. The party's

anbershlp In the House shrank from 322 to 262.

These defeats did not signify a rejection of Roosevelt

personally, rather thay were a vindication of the principle in

American politics that even a powerful and popular leader cannot

transfer his strength to other candidates. In any case It was to

be expected that the majority party would lose seats in a midterm

election. In 1938 Roosevelt retained great personal popularity,

hut there can be no doubt that as a result of his attempt to rid

the Democratic Party and Congress of Anti-Hew Dealers, his prestige

suffered as did that of the Hew Deal itself.

The Roosevelt Recession

Another reason for the selection of 1938 as a terminal

point for the New Deal is baaed on the economic recession which

occurred in the year 1937. Here again, further explanation is

26
P»bH-c P«P«ra «nd Addresses of Franklin D. Roosevelt.

op« cit. , 1938, p. 585.

^^Ibld.
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uMfttl. Tlw yt 1936 had b««a a good y««r for tha aconoay and

tha eoimtry aaaoMNl to ba haadlng for proapareua tlnaa agaia* Tha

alcvatlon waa danotad aa a '*lMoalat:" <a phraaa colaad by Dr.

Broadtta Mitehall). In atatiatlcal tarva tha "booalac** waa iopras-

aiva. Tha iadax of total Minvfaeturiag production (1935-9 «» IDO),

vhleh had fallan to 57 in 1932 » roaa to tha flgura of 113 In 1937.

Predttctloa of durabla gooda roaa froa 41 (1932) to 122 (1937) but

raaalnad 10 polnta balow tha 1929 Itvalt output of noa-durabla gooda

roaa froa 70 to 106 (13 polnta abova tha 1929 flgura); tha agri*

cultural production Indax vaa up to 106 la 1937 » tha hlghaat laval

arar raachad to that data. Tha groaa aatloaal product atood at

190,200 lllioa» •• coaparad with $55,800 alllloa la 1933 Mil

aatloaal iacaaa roaa to $73,600 alllloa froa a 1933 flgura of

139,600 aillioai tha Iadax of eoaaoa stock prlcaa (1926 • 100)

cllabad to 111.8 (1937) froa a dapth of 48.6 (1932). Uaaapleyncnt

had alao fallaa froa 11,842,000 (1933) to 6,403,000 (1937).^^

Howavar, tha booa lacked a aolld baaa. la 1936, Ceagrasa

had paaaad a vataraaa' bill which provided that a booua dua to

thoaa who had aarvad la tha flrat world war ahould ba paid Iwadl*

ataly and net la 1945. Tha Praaidaat vatoad thia bill, but it had

thao baaa paaaad ovar hia vato. Coaaa^isatly a larga influx of

tovamaant aoaay had axpaadad coaaoaar apandiag la 1936—but ita

affacta wara axhauatad in 1937. Oa tha othar hand, taxas provided

28«, , ,gjstortcal Statlattca of tha Pnltad Stataa^ 1789-1945
(U. 8. Bureau of Caaaus, Waahingtoa 1949), (Serlea J30 - 48) p. 180,
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by the Social Security Act had led to a flow of noney to VTashlngton,

but since Roosevelt was anxious to balance the budget, he had

reduced government expenditure on relief. In addition, the Treasury

and Federal Reserve Board had taken measures to tighten credit in

order to prevent Inflation. The result of all this was a slack-

ening In Investment, rising costs, and a weakening In the

financial position of corporations. A general ataosphere of

distrust then developed between business and the Administration

and business Incentive declined aa a result.

These factors helped create a severe economic recession

which began In August 1937 and continued until the early part of

1938. The boom In the economy was Instantly reversed. Total

sunufactering production fell 26 points to 87 in 1938; gross

national product fell by about 6 percent to $84,700 million and

national income fell by more than 8 percent. Unemployment rose by

29
more than 50 percent to 9,796,000.

For a while, Roosevelt remained undecided as to what action

could best counteract the recession. Secretary Morgenthau advised

a balanced budget in order to restore business confidence. Finally,

in April 1938, he was persuaded to choose a course of action and

this course indicated a victory for those advisers (for example,

Marrlner Eccles, Oialrman of the Federal Reserve Board) who

advocated Keyneslan economics. Roosevelt had often acted in prac-

tice in accord with the economic theory of Keynes but had never

embraced the letter's view that deficit spending itself was a way

29
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out of depression. His aesssgc to Congress In April 1938

Indicated that Roosevelt had now come to accept this vlcv.

Rcxford G. Tugvell has written that "not until he (Roosevelt)

learned to trust Keynes did he understand what had to be done

30
In realistic magnitudes. ..."

This message to Congress called for the spending of 3

billion dollars on appropriations to the Works Progress Admlnis-

tration, the Farm Security Administration, the Civilian

Conservation Corps, the Public Works Administration and for

highways, flood control and federal buildings. Large loans

were also proposed for the Farm Security Administration, Public

Works Administration and the United States Housing Authority.

The President blamed the recession on the decline of competition

and the tendency towards concentration of economic power in the

business world. In effect, he announced the beginning of a trust-

busting policy. He also set up the Temporary National Economic

Coaaittee (T. N. E. C.) in December 1938, to be recruited from the

Senate, the Bouse and from relevant executive departments such as

OoaMeree and Labor. The Administrttion nominees were all good New

Dealers and the C<MHalttee to some extent took on the aspect of a

"witch-hunting" operation against Big Business.

But T. H. E. C. did not provide an answer to the
problem of poverty in the midst of plenty or give
the American people any guarantee that the dilemoa
of modem capitalism was on the way to being solved. ^^

30
Rexford G. Tugwell, "The New Deal in Retrospect,"

Western Political Quarterly, vol. 1, no. 1 (December, 1948)
pp. 373-385.

^rogan, op. clt. . p. 287.
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oMVtr, tb* "•p«iM|olmd" prograa lfc««l£ ««• Meectsfvl Mi m

imftovmmmt la tlM •conoale tlfciMitlTO «M f«lt alaost tindUuly

«mI tkl« ••BtlawMd ttBtil war npMittiiVt Muwrcd that thcrt ceuU

b« littl* Cmv of Mononic ecmtractioa. "tht Pr«si4«nc boeiMM

•OttvlMcd that 4«fl«lt •pMdlag «•• • MlutlMi to •comwIo tsoublt*.*^

Ik «BSt b« acctptad, tteraforc, that at a raault •£ tibt

Siipr««a Court !••«•» tho 1938 Coogrosaioaal •Itetiooa and tho

oooooalo rocoaaloa of 1937o38, tho Rooswolt Adalnlatratloa »«fforo4

alpiifleaat ravtraoa aad that tho aeaonttai of tho lov Doal waa

Ispatrod and poaaihly docllaod. But V0O othor roaaoaa aro eoonooty

autod for plaeUg tho ooaelaalon of tho lov Dool la 1938 irtiioh aro

poaaihily of t^oator algaifloaaeo th«i tho ferogoiag footora.

Ihoaa aro firatly, that tho tUo of rofora had obbod oad tho low

Soal had oahataatlallT ooaplotod Ita prograa; aoeoadly, tho ovtbroidi

•f vor la Ittzopo la 1939, oad tho laeroaolag lavolvtaoat of tho

Valtod Stataa la tho var froa that tloui oa, laorltobly aoaat that

vlllyallly tho lov Doal vaa eoaeludod booanao tho Atbaalttratlea

aad tho latloa Itaolf voro aov alwat oxolaalvoly coaeontod vlth

forolfB offalra. loth of thoao vlova mat ba oxaalaod If a bottor

aadorotoadlat of tho tondaal polat of tba lov Doal (If thoro bo

oueh a polat) la to bo obuiaod.

tho lofont Tldo Ebba

Hoot of tho loglalatliro progrte «K&lch oharactorlaod tho

lov Dool vaa aaaotad boforo 1939. If vo pavao for o alauto to

***••*•• 82a. SiJu.» P» 119»
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view tht Mew Deal in termf of legislation then the truth of thia

statencnt can be assessed.

^« Agricultural Relief: Agricultural Adjustment Act

(1933); Farm Mortgage Act (1934); Soil Conservation and
Doaestic Allotment Act (1936) ; Agricultural Adjustment Act
("Second AAA") (1938).

2. Industrial and Commercial Recovery; Rational
Industrial Recovery Act (1933); Emergency Railroad
Transportation Act (1933); Reciprocal Tariff (Trade

Agreement) Acts of 1934, 1937, and 1940; Bituminous Coal
Conservation Act (1935) ; Ship Subsidy Act (1936) ; Guffey
Vinsoa Bituminous Coal Act (1937).

3. Labor; National Labor Relations Act (1935);
Walsh-Healy Government Contracts Act (1936); Fair Labor
Standards Act (1938).

4. Banking and Financial Reform; Banking Act of 1933
and 1935; (k>ld Repeal Resolution (1933); Securities and
Exchange Act (1934).

5» Bacrgcpcy Unemployment Relief : Reforestation
VaaatploTDiettt Relief Act (1933) ; Federal Emergency Relief
Act (1933); Public Works Administration (1933); Civil Works
Administration (1933); Works Progress Administration (1935).

6. Social Security: Home Owners Loan Act (1934) ; Social
Security (1935); Wagner-Steagall Housing Act (1937).

7. Political Reforms; Amendment XX (1933); Supreme Court
Retirement Act (1937); Judicial Procedure Reform Act (1937)

;

Propaganda Agency Act (1938).

8. Other Relief and Reform Acts: Muscle Shoals-
Tennessee Valley Development Act (1933); Communications Act
(1934); Motor Carrier Act (1935); Public Utility Holding
Company Act (1935); Food, Drup,, and Cosmetic Act (1938).-*^

It can be seen that all of this legislation was passed In

the period 1933-1938 and, in fact, much of it stems from the IDO-day

special session of Congress in 1933. When the Fair Labor Standards

Act was passed in 1938 much of the Mew Deal program had been

achieved. Dexter Perkins asserts that after 1938;

33
Harold Underwood Faulkner and Tyler Kepner, America Its

Hiatorv and People (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1942), p. "WT,
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the whole emphasis changes . . . the liqwrtant
questions are questions of foreign policy ....
The refomlng spirit ebbed; the relief problem
and the recovery problem both disappeared vlth
the coaaog of war prosperity. ^^

Opinion in the nation was beginning to swing to the

right and it Is certainly true that in the Democratic party more

power was passing to southern conservatives. Hofstadter writes

that "The reform wove had spent Itself and the Democratic Party . . .

35
was exhausted as an agency of reform." Frank Preldel, perhaps

one of the best writers on the Roosevelt era, has suggested that

'*by the end of 1938, the Hew Deal was close to Its Ideological

36
limits." By this statement, Freldel evidently intends to suggest

that as a progressive program, the New Deal hod successfully

accomplished the bulk of Its objectives and therefore— in this sense*'

hod reached Its "ideological llmlta." It would, of course, be

unrealistic to soy that such assertions were without foundation.

The fact that little was accomplished in terms of Hew Deal legis-

lation after 1938 indicates a loss of momentum in the movement in

Congressional terms, but this is not the only reason for the lack

of legislation—difficulties with Congress, diminishing power and

support for new measures and the Second World War are equally

important factors, if not more so.

34
Dexter Perkins, op. cit. . p. 69.

35
Hofstadter, og^^ cit. . p. 342.

^°Frank Freldel, America in the Twentieth Century
(Hew York: Knopf, 1960), p. 351.
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The Second World War

This lecds u* to the raentloa of the final reason which

Is so often given (usually In conjunction with one or nore of

the reasons previously discussed) for the ending of the New Deal

—the outbreak of war In Europe and American concern with and

Involveaent In that conflict Indirectly at first and then directly

in 1941.

Roosevelt, In many respects » was far ahead of public

opinion la that he realised at an early stage that there was a

strong possibility that a European conflict might sooner or later

involve the United States. It is possible to go further and say

that Roosevelt believed that a policy of strict neutrality would

be extremely dangerous to the Interests of the United States

espeeially if the Axis powers proved victorious—as the situation

in 1940 Indicated that they might be. Therefore Roosevelt turned

his energies for the most part to the conduct of foreign affairs,

and from 1941 onwards to the task of winning the war. Kany people

in the Administration (and this was the opinion of Felix Frankfurter

among others) believed that every ounce of the country's productive

effort would be needed if the war was going to be won. This

necessarily involved cooperation with big business and industrial

leaders.

Thus when many historians and political conmentators have

37stated that "the Hew Deal inevitably dwindled ofP' and terminated

37John Gunther, Roosevelt in Retrospect (Hew Yorkj Harper
Brothers, 1950), p. 313.
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th«7 appear to b« stating as obvious fact. But bafor* this obvious

fact Is accepted and before the Mew Deal can be regarded as over by

the end of the 1930*s two points oust be considered. It oust be

reaeabered that the Hev Deal isust be viewed not only as a

legislative program but also as a progressive or reforalng spirit

with new social and economic objectives and a new role for

govemaent. The meaning and interpretation of the Mew Deal are

discussed in the first chapter. Liecondly, perhaps the best way

to establish whether or not the New Deal ei^ed in 1938, or with

the outbreak of war, is to attempt to answer the question "what

happened to the Mew Deal after 1938?" It la to this question then,

that we must now turn.



CHAPTER II

THE OOHTINUOUS HEW DEALt

UNDER ROOSEVELT

Rlneteen thirty-eight was a critical ytar for the Hew

Deal. After the Congressional election results becaae known

In Hoveaber, it was obvious that a coalition of Republicans and

conservative Democrats could control the legislature and block

further New Deal advances. But Roosevelt was undeterred by this

opposition and in his annual nessage to Congress in January, 1939,

he aade it clear to the legislators that he stood firm on his Hew

Deal policies. Richard Hofstadter claima that when Roosevelt

declared, in this message, that "we have now passed the period of

internal conflict in the launchLog of our program of social reform"^

the President was, in fact, ringing "the death knell of the New

Deal.'*'' But Hofstadter's view does not really seem plausible when

we consider that Roosevelt went on to sayi

Our full energies may now be released to invigorate
the processes of recovery in order to preserve our
reforms, and to give every man and woman who wants
to work a real job at a living wage.^

^S£ Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin D. Roosevelt
(New York: Random House, 1939), 1939 Volume, p. 7.

Tiofstadter, 0£^ cit. . p. 342.

^fallc Papers and Addresses of Franklin D^^ Roosevelt ,

op. cit. . 1939, p. 7.
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Th« latter statement does not sound at all like that of a man

sounding the death-knell of reform. In fact, the opposite is

the truth. Roosevelt in the same message called again for the

powers that Congress had denied hlra the previous year, Including

reorganisation of the executive branch of the government. He

called for more Federal expenditure and investment (to help raise

the gross national product from sixty billion dollars to eighty

billion dollars) and the setting up of s permanent agency "to

report on the urgency and dealrabillty of the various types of

government investment.** This last enq>ha8ised the importance of

permanent long range planning. It is clear that the President is

not uttering a series of platitudes or merely repeating a previoua

theme, for infused into the vhole message is a sense of urgency in

terns of time since "the deadline of danger fr<»i within and from

without is not within our control."^ Some stress is laid on the

necessity to preserve reforms already achieved. This is hardly

suprising since the President was evidently beginning to realise

the importance of consolidation and preservation of the New Deal

gains in view of the mounting opposition in Congress and in the

country to his Administration. The examples of Taft, Harding, and

Coolidge illustrated to him only too well how easily reforms could

be extinguished if conservetive reaction prevented their consolidation.

A few days later, on January 7, the President, at a

Jackson's Day dinner, made another fighting speech which indicated

*Ibidj_, p. 11

'ibid. , p. 7.
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BO Inclination to conpromls* on the Hev Deal. Re welcoaed

Republican election gains since he £elt that that party could

no longer have an excuse for its lack of a prograa. Republican

latpotenee in recent years had caused, in his opinion, undesirable

elements to push their way into the Democratic Party and he now

called for stronger party unity. He appealed to the neabers to

keep the party liberal by saying that:

if there are nominal democrats who as a matter of
principle are convinced that our party should be
a conservative psrty--A Democratic Tweedledum to
a Republican Tweedledec— it is on the whole better
that . . . the fight be fought out, and that if
the Tveedledums are defeated they Join the Tweedle-
dees.^

Before concluding his speech, Roosevelt cautions his listeners

and fellow Democrats not to overlook the rising generation. "The

younger generation of Americans, by a very large majority, intends

to keep on 'going places* with the Mew Deal,"7 he asserted.

The tone of these addresses indicates that the good ship

"Mew Deal" was sailing into stormy seas, but it alao indicates

that it was heading into the storm and not attempting to put about

and seek calmer waters. Presidential appointments reflected thia

straagthening of purpose. Hopkins took over as Secretary of

Ceaaerce (to the chagrin of the business community); Murphy of

Michigan became Attorney General; Felix Frankfurter was appointed

Co the Supreme Court, and William 0. Douglas took the place of

Louis D. Brandeis in that august body of men. Thus after six years

^Ibid. . p. 63.

^Ibid., p. 67.
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of th« Hcv De«l» liberal atccndancy in both cabintt and court

was secure.

Th« situation in Congress was somewhat different. The

conservative coalition (Republicans plus Southern Desocrats

chiefly) was in a position to block more and more Mew Deal

progrvBS. Some administration measures were successful, for

example, a reorganisation bill was passed and revised and a liberal-

ised social security act was approved. But the spending programs

(designed to implement economic recovery) fell in the face of

Congressional opposition. Relief appropriations were cut and a

bill to lend eight hundred million dollars for housing projects was

thrown out by the House amidst general denunciation of the relief

program. Though economic conditions improved significantly from

the previous year. Congressional opposition succeeded in producing

stalemate in the recovery effort. Private investment was not

encouraging (investors were still afraid of a New Deal government)

and government spending was hampered by the Congress.

This kind of Congressional opposition was not an attack on

the New Deal itself, but upon further expansion of the Hew Deal.

However, attempts to dismantle the New Deal were not lacking.

Conservative opponents of the administration held important

positions on many committees, »a for Instance in the c»»m of the

Texas Representative Karttn Dies who as Chairman of the House Un-

American Activities Committee was responsible for attacks on Hopkins,

Frances Perkins, lekes and other Hew Dealers as being soft on

Lsm. Through congressional investigation, opposition to
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certain presidential appointments, and the slashing of funds for

Hev Deal programs (1. e. by use of three classic congressional

weapons) attacks were made, the situation has been aptly

soomarlsed by one political commentator as follows:

By 1939 coalition leaders In Congress had
left their defensive posture of *37 and *38 and
had moved openly to the attack. Where once they
had been content to stop the Mew Deal from expanding,
now they were trying to disrupt major federal programs
or to divert them to their own purposes. Where once
they had fought against a presidential control over
the legislative branch, now they were extending their
own controls over the executive branch.

8

It would seem then that in terms of legislative success,

the Mew Deal as a movement was now very much on the defensive.

Some success was achieved— the Wheeler-Lea Transportation Act

(1940), Government Reorganisation Act (1939), Hatch Political

Activity Acts of 1939 and 1940 and the Ramspeck Civil Service Act

(1940) could certainly be counted as Mew Deal successes. But

these limited successes cannot alter the fact that some of the

Mew Deal momentum had been lost. The momentum of the movement

had declined. From this conclusion many would suggest that the

Mew Deal had ended. But this is only true in one sense—in the

sense that new successes were not forthcoming at the legislative

level. In other senses it would appear to be untrue. The gains

already achieved remained intact; the adminlatratlon, under the

leadership of Boosevelt. was still fighting for the movement and

aa a political issue It was tar from dead. As the war proceeded

and thoughts slowly turned toward the advent of peace the issue

8
Bums, o£j_ ett. . p. 370.
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of the coittlnu«tion (or othtrvlsc) of the New Deal wai to be

raited again and again.

After two tema as President of the United Statea,

Franklin D. Roosevelt, In 1940, was faced with the question of

whether to stand for a third term or not. The story of the

debate over the "Third term," Roosevelt's evasiveness, the rigging

of loudspeakers at the Chicago convention and so forth has been

told many times and is not especially relevant to this discussion,

except for one factor. Roosevelt's decision to run again for a

third tern was probably influenced by the serious international

situation, but«-les8 obvious yet ii^portant—his decision was

almoat certainly influenced by the fact that no other strong

candidate was available who would protect the New Deal and have a

chance of winning the election. In other words, Roosevelt

considered the New Deal to be at stake. This is evident from the

fact that Roosevelt emphasiaed the question of what was going to

happan to the Hew Deal after the 1940 election. The President

did very little caa^aigning. But in the few major speeches he

did make-*Just before the election--he raised this question

vigorously.

In a campaign address at Brooklyn, New York, on November

1, Roosevelt declared that the "New Deal was no mere rescue party

to restore to a chosen few their old power over the people's

savings, the people's labor, the people's lives."' Rather, It

a
^Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin D._ Roosevelt

(New York: Random House, 1940), 1940 Volume, p. 533.
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was • crusade to save America £rom the frustration and despair

vhleh had resulted from social unrest, apathy and cynicism.

Listing the achievements of the Hew Deal, Roosevelt then asked

his listeners If they wanted to abandon them. Referring to the

achievements in the sphere of labor he asked.

Do you want to abandon collective bargaining, the

outlawing of child labor, the mlnimiun wage, the

time-and-a-half for overtime, the elimination of

sweat-shop conditions, bv turning them over to the

proven enemies of labor? ^^

He vent on to outline the continuing objective of the Administra-

tion's program.

Again in a campaign address at Cleveland, Ohio, on

November 2, he stated the issue

t

It falls upon us to say %»hether the chapters
that are to come vlll tell a story of retreat
or a story of continued advance.

I believe that the American people will
say: "Forward: "^l

Ihe usual verbiage of political campaigning need not ba

taken too seriously, but there Is no reason for believing that

Ri>osevelt'8 concern for the Mew Deal, which waa on trial, was not

serious. The President » when he retired to Hyde Park to await the

election results was ouch more disturbed and apprehensive than

usual and as the results eama la—disappointing in the early

atages—he oiade the unusual request to be left alone. "Xn the

^
°Ibld. . p. 535.

^
^Ibid. . p. 545.

12
Bums, 02i cit. . p. 452.
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little black numbers oiaehln* out of the ticker, not only

Roosevelt but the whole Hew Deal was on trial.** As it happened,

there was little need for concern. Roosevelt von a decisive

victory over Wendell Vlllklet the popular vote was 27,243,466 to

22,304,755 and the electoral vote, 449 to 82. With a confident

victory, Roosevelt could now begin his third term as President of

the Ihiited States.

Throughout his third tera, Roosevelt's aessates to Congress,

as well te his other speeches and addresses are concerned for the

aost part with the war sf tuation on the international front and the

defease preparation and obligation on the ho«e front. Bowever,

in one of the most laportsnt speeches that the President made during

the war period-*the Four Freedoms Address— he not only re-stated

the basic alms of the Mew Deal> but listed the areas in which it

required iBmediate extension and expansion. He then went on, in

what is perhaps his most famous speech as a world leader , to

axtead and apply the Hew Deal philosophy on an international level.

The Four Freedoms Address is especially significant because it

indicates Roosevelt's continued concern for the social and economic

problems facing the Ration and the world. In the section of the

address quoted below Roosevelt lists the basic things inherent in

what Charles A. Madison has called "the wellspring of social and

economic Justice, "^^

^
^Ibid. . p. 453,

^^Charles A. Madison, Leaders and Liberals in Twentieth
Century America (Hew York: Frederick Vugar, 1961), p. 283.
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Certainly this !• no time £or any of us to

stop thinking about the social and economic
problcma irtilch arc the root cause of the social
revolution which Is today a supreme factor In the

world.

For there Is nothing mysterious about the

foundations of a healthy and strong deamcracy.
The basic things expected by our people of their
political and econoodc systems are simple. They
ars!

Equality of opportunity for youth- and for

others.

Jobs for these who can work.

Security for those who need It.

The ending of special privilege for the few.

The preservation of civil liberties for all.

The enjoyment of the fruits of scientific
progress In a wider and constantly rising
standard of living ....
Many subjects connected with our social economy

call for lomediate improvement. As examples:

We should bring more citizens under the coverage
of old-age pensions and unemployment Insurance.

We should widen the opportunities for adequate
medical care.

We should plan a better system by which persons
deserving or needing gainful employment may obtain It. .

In the future days, which we seek to make secure,
we look forward to a world founded upon four essential
human freedoms.

The first Is freedom of speech and expression--
everywhere In the world.

The second is the freedom of every person to
worship God in his own way--everywhere in the world.

The third Is freedom from want—which, translated
Into world terms, iseans economic understandings which
will secure to every nation a healthy peacetime life tor
its Inhabitants—everywhere in the world.

The fourth is freedom from fear--which, translated
Into world terms, means a world-wide reduction of
armaments to such a point and in such a thorough fashion
that no nation will be In a position to cosnlt an act of
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physical aggression against any nelghbor>-anywh«re
In the world. 15

The same prlnclplea. In a nK>re general form, were again

expreaaed In the joint declaration of Roosevelt and Churchill

(which Is known as the Atlantic Charter) Issued after their

neetlng at sea on August 14, 1941.

In the year 1943, we find little that U said or done

which has a direct bearing on New Deal policies. This Is to be

expected In a year when the United States was fully and deeply

Involved In the Second World Har. In the Address on the State of

the Union, in January of that year, the President devoted the

greater part of his addreas to a aummary of the allied war effort

and future effort. Tet, significantly, (and against the advice

of those who felt that discussion of the postwar problens would

be Inappropriate,) Roosevelt turned again to the problem of the

rour Freedoms and specifically raised the question of the "third

freedom." The President suggested that people were beginning to

wonder a little about this particular "freedom" and that, when the

conversion to an economy of peace is made, they would expect full

employment.

They expect the opportunity to work, to run
their farms, their stores, to earn decent wages. . . .

They do not want a post war America which suffers
from undernourishment or slums—or the dole.

They want no get-rich quick era of bogus "prosperity"
which will end for them in selling apples on a street

^ , Sie Public Pipers and Addresses of Franklin D. Roosevelt
(Hew Yorkj^gandom House, 19ZIT, \Ul Volume,"IpTHrej-TI.
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•onMir. «• h«pi»«n«<l afttr th« bttrsKlag boos la

Za loosavalt'a oplal0a tlMra m»» a atroag daalra In tlta oouatry

t« b« aaiund against tha avlla of a "beoa-aad-buit" •eoaoiijr.

'*Aadl tkla graat Ooriranwant can and oust provida this assuraiwa.*'^'

Tha Fraaldant ranindad tha Coagrasa of hla ova staid on aaecaalc

aad foelal Itaaaa, and la affaet gava waralag of tha aentiaMatlen

•t hla prograaa la thaaa fialdc aa aaon m tha approprlata tina

arrlvatt

1 My this BOW to thia SnrantT-aighth Oongraca,
baeauaa • • . that froadoa froa want—tha right of
anploynant, tha ri|^t of aaauraiwa against lifa*s
ha«arda'><«%rill looa vary large n a taak of Aaariea
during tha coaing two yaars.^^

If tvldaaaa is sought of the Frcsldant*s undarlyiag concara

for tha Hav l>aai aad its aeeaosde aad social objaetives aad his

dataraiaatioa to further theaa objaetivas than it is in stataoaats

suah as the above—aade in the middle of the war «hea the oateoatt

of the eoafliat was by no aeans eartain—that sueh evideaee is to

be found.

rurthannra* la a Mssaga to Congress on Kareh 10, 1943,^*

the President traassittad two reports of tha National tesourees

PUnuiing Board and he urged the Coagreas ta give "full eoasideratioa**

id
23^ £^y^ ZS2S££ SSi Addresses of rrapkllo D. Roosevelt

(lew Torkt Raadoa lauae, 1943), 1943 VoIum, p. 31.

^
^Ibid.

.

p. 122.
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to tht problems raised In the reports during the sane session.

In this acssage, Roosevelt asks for consideration of the Board's

proposed neasure designed to aeeofflpllsh the postwar objective of

full eaq^loyment, fair pay and social security and the prevention

of econonlc distress in old age, poverty, sickness, involuntary

unenploynent and fear of accidental injury. However, since the

national Resources Planning Board reports fora the basis of the

President's Economic Bill of Rights (outlined in his 1944 State of

the Union Hessage), they will be discussed later under that topic.

Dr. Hew Deal -V- Dr. Win the War

Towards the end of 1943, an Interesting event oceured

which possibly throws some light on Roosevelt's concern (or lack

of concern) for the New Deal. After one of the frequent White

House press conferences, Roosevelt had a conversation with a news-

paper reporter from Cleveland, who was introduced to the President

as a "friend of the New Deal!" Apparently, Roosevelt reacted to

this by saying that he wished that newspapermen would stop talking

about the New Deal so much. A few days later, the reporter in this

conversation wrote an account on this comment for a Cleveland paper.

Rooswilt was not directly quoted but his view was made known. The

result was a national sensation. John Gunther has used this comnent

by Roosevelt as an indication of the New Deal's conclusion. ^^ As

a consefuence of the controversy rising from the newspaper report,

Roosevelt discussed the issue at his next press conference on

*°Gunther, 0£j_ clt. . p. 313.
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Dceenbcr 28, 1943. Indeed nore explanation of the Fresident's

eoaacnt appeared to be necessary. In the eyes of many people.

Roosevelt explained his comraents on the "Hew Deal" in

the font o£ an Interesting parable. He posed the 4[uestlon--"bow

did the New Deal come into existence?" His answer to this

question was that a very siek patient— the United States—suffering

from internal disorders, was in need of a cure. Over a period of

years, these ills were cured by "Dr. Hew Deal." However, two years

ago the patient had a bad accident causing external injuries. "Dr.

Hew Deal knew a great deal about internal nedicine bat not about

surgery and so he called in his partner, an orthopedic surgeon,

"Dr. Wln-The-War." The President went through a list of remedies

that "Dr. Mew Deal" had used for the internal trouble. There were,

in fact, the impressive achievements of the Hew Deal in banking,

agriculture conservation, housing, unemployment relief, old-age

insurance, restraint of monopoly, T. V. A., labor, and trade agree-

ments. After recounting about thirty major reforms, Roosevelt

returns to his early point that "at the present time, obviously,

the principle emphasis . . . should be on winning the war."^^

However, when that task is achieved, "When victory comes, the

program of the past, of course, has got to be carried on." Be

goes on to explain that he is not talking in terms of the 1933

program—"We have done nearly all of that." But other programs

have now become necessary programs which will create

t

nhe Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin D. Roosevelt .

op. cit. . 194d, p. 573.
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Ml 4Wf«iHl«d teoamy whleh result? in «or« ••eurlty*

im wow (utploymnt, in opre r«Grt«tl<m, la aorc

•dueatioQ, la aor* htalth, in battar bousing for

•11 of our citiaaaa, m tiiat ch« aeadlfcioa* of 1931

and tha beginalas of 1933 wmU eoaa back agaiB.22

At laaat oaa rapertar waa laft witli a«aa imuht a« to Rooca<valt*a

parpooa la chnsgiag slogaaf-aven aftar tha Pr«al4ant'a axpUaa-

tloa. In tiba ward* of that •»» ffotft,

tiM 19^ Daal, I thoai^t* vas dyiuHd^ »^ I daaU
kaav lAathar yaa acaa that you had to leave off to

via t)w «ar and thaa vlll take up again the social

pcagrasf or whether yau think tha patient Is caradt'^

laoaavelt aould net go farther thaa saying that a aaw progr««

vae neceaaary for tha fatare.

Whether Roosevelt eoaaldared his rea«rks of considerable

ia^rtaace or net ve do aat kaav, but reaatloa la tha eouatry

swiftly aad strongly.

Perhaps the lev York Tlaes reaction was typical of a«n vko

felt that tha ckaaga af phraaa or alegn to "Via tha iiar** WM

appropriate for tha tiae. But the aevspi^er was critical of the

Presideat for aat aadlfyiag aare thaa just a slegaa. Oaa

editarial stated

i

The ^ew Deal** as originally aaaeaivad will find
•a haaerable place in history. What we can regret, la
tiM ptaaaat still greater crisis, is thePresideat'a
failure to aove for the aadificatloa of those phases of
tha "Saw Deal" . . . which hjmdieap unnecessarily tha
whole war effort.'^

The "phaaaa'* referred to were the legal discoaragcMnt throu;^

^^ftlift.* 9' 574,

"ibid.

'Stow latk Tines . Deceaber 30, 1943. Editorial.
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penalty of a work week of more Chan forty hours and the retention

of nade-work practices in a period of manpower scarcity and

rapidly rising prices.

Many Republican leaders sardonically expressed surprise

that Roosevelt had only just caught up with the rest of the

country in realising that the New Deal was dead. They viewed his

renarks as a feeble attenpt to win popular support—with one eye

on the election of 1944.

But these Republicans were not alone in taklag this view.

Their conclusions were supported (though for different reasons) in

an interesting and vehement reaction which came ivtm a very

different area of the political spectrum. This was the reaction

from the United Mine Workers Journal—'the official organ of John

L. Lewis* alaars' union:

President Roosevelt's belated acknowledgment
that the New Deal is dead as such could have been
well made, and honestly so, in mid-1937'—six and
one-half years ago— for it was during the Little
Steel strikes of that year when intelligent labor
leaders first learned of the President's fear that
the rapid organisation of the rank and file of
American workers into unions might reach such huge
totals as to give to the American working man that
degree of economic and political power which banking,
business, and industry, as well a» those ofthe
upper social caste, coupon clippers and the self-
annointed ruling clan boys, deemed unwise for the
workers to possess in these United States. ^^

tfe find expressed in this editorial the resentment and

disillusionment (apparently still strong) which was felt in some

25
'Quoted in the New York Times . December 31, 1943, p. 9.
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cctloni of th« labor novcment in the year 1937 and which vas

respoDslble for labor** declining support of Roosevelt (especially

In the case of John L. Lewis) during his second tera.

It is once again evident that widely differing political

elements in the country had regarded the New Deal as a dead letter

for so«e tlna. Tet it is interesting that such swift and positive

reactions to a few renarks about a political label or slogan took

place. Though nothing decisive had been stated—one way or

another—by the President in his press conference, yet newspapers,

magasines, political and labor leaders were eager to interpret

the President's remarks as a repudiation or termination of the New

Deal. "Thus did the President consign to oblivion the label that

had stuck with the Administration ever since it was coined during

26
the 1932 caitpalgn," wrote Newsweek. Whether such people were in

favor or not of terminating the Mew Deal, their swift reaction to

this question is perhaps an indication that they felt (possibly

without realising this) the Deal was still with them and still

very much a part of the American Scene even in wartime.

But it was not only opponents and disillusioned followers

of the New Deal who had reacted positively to Roosevelt's press

conference remarks. Fervent supporters of New Deal policies

were considerably disturbed by the President's statements and while

taking for granted that the New Deal was still continuing felt

that its future might be in the balance. Such a view was expressed

•Newsweek . January 3, 1944, p. 32
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la • strongly vorded cdltorl*! tatltled "The Rtv Deal Must Go Oh"

which appcartd la th« lev Republic. The editorial stated.

He vlah to say, as emphatically as we know how,

th«t the President is wrong; wrong in both his
assumptions and his methods; wrong in fact and

In strategy.

The New Deal is something bigger than any

one person, bigger even than the President of

the United States .... It can be disowned—
that is, any person can disassociate himself froai

it. But it cannot be dropped*^^

If the President, the editorial continued, believes that he en

drop the Mew Deal at anytime because he created it, he is gravely

mistaken. Roosevelt did not create the Mew Deal, he was only an

instrument used by the American people to express and carry out

the energies and aspirations for reform which had long been

present in Aserlcan aoclety. "He sensed and expressed the social

energies which the Mew Deal has embodied." The article goes on to

raise the Issue of whether only a slogan is Involved in this debate.

If it be said that nothing more is Involved
In the President's statement than the dropping of
a slogan—a superficial and ephemeral thing that
has outlived its usefulness, the answer oaust be
that the New Deal is and has always been far more
than a slogan. It has been a conception of govern-
ment. It has been a general social direction. It

has been a program of scclsl action. The slogan
Itself may not count for much, although it has been
remarkably effective and has still not loat its
potency. But the Mew Deal as a fact and as an
aspiration is the essential thing. 28

27
'"The New Deal Must Go On," The New Republic . January 3,

1944, p. 6.

28
Ibid.
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Perhaps, the editorial writers conjectured, the President Is

being Influenced by the Idea of comproBilslng with his opponents

in order to achieve maxlimiffl wartime unity, or perhaps he is

being swayed by the tread of conservative reaction apparent in

certain areas and elements in the Hation. If this is the case,

the lew Republic laments thet

irony it would be if the President could in

aet;iality abandon the New Deal at home at the

very moment when he is committed toward an
extension of its spirit and its conception of

social progress to the whole world scene. . . .

All over the world the winds of opinion and
tendency are blowing not away from the New Deal,
but toward lt.29

Whatever else can be said, there can be no doubt that the

Hew Deal was still an aggressive program and movement in 19A3 and

1944 as the above reactions to a few remarks of President

Roosevelt certainly indiieate. Yet for all the concern of the Hew

Republic aad others it seena clear that the President was only

changing to a more apt war«time slogan and it would be an

unrealistic interpretation of his remarks that could claim he was

Jettisoning Hew Deal policies and concepts. Evidence is to the

contrary, for as Samuel Rosenman has put it: "In the postwar

period, old Dr. Mew Deal was again going to be in charge of the

30
patient." This was to become even more evident in the proposals

put forward by the President in January 1944, and subsequently

known m» the "Economic Bill of Rights."

'
^Ibid.

30
The Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin D^ Roosevelt .

op. at. , 1943, p. ill.
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The "Economic Bill o£ Rights'*

There had been allegations in some quarters, for example

by John L. Levis, that the Administration had no program in mind

for the war-peace transition and no sense of direction for the

post-var domestic situation gradually approaching. Others urged

the dangers of looking and planning too far ahead to the problem

of peace. In any event, Roosevelt's answer to the Administration's

critics was given in his State of the Union Message to the Congress

on January 11, 1944. Much of the case for the view that sees the

Mew Deal as a living concept and movement after 1938 and during the

following years rests on this important message and to it we must

now turn.

In his introduction to the 19A4-45 volume of Roosevelt's

Public Papers. Samuel Roaenman mentions the President's resurgence

in 1944 as a fighting liberal. He recalls that, during the war,

some of his friends who were Kew Dealers and ardent liberals became

disappointed with what they considered the President's lack of

liberal enthusiasm.

In 1942 and 1943, some of them used to say that
Roosevelt had lost his liberal fervor, that he
was becoming a tired Mew Dealer who had shifted
to the right. The President knew about this
criticism, and, in due time, answered it publicly. ^^

Rosenman then cites the President's press conference statement

(December, 1943) in which he explains the need to substitute "Dr.

Win-The-Var" for "Dr. Mew Deal"->but only until victory came. After

31The Public Papers and Addresses of Prshklin D . Roosevelt
(Mew York: Random House, 1945), 1944-45 Volume, p. vi.
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th* var he would fight for « new and expanded liberal program.

As victory approached, Roosevelt began to fulfill his promise and

the year 1944 witnesses Increased activity on Roosevelt's part to

carry out liberal measures. But perhaps most Important of all, the

year 1944 sees him "laying a firm groundwork for a postwar New Deal

32
whose charter was to be the President's Economic Bill of Rights,"

It should be noted that the goals laid down by the

President in his 1944 State of the Union Kessage (and which he

referred to as an "Economic Bill of Rights") had their origin in

reports of the National Resources Planning Board (set up in 1941)

which the President had transmitted to the Congress both in 1942

and 1943. the text of these reports had been simplified and

revised by President Roosevelt ready for presentation in his State

of the Union Message. The President was to emphasise these same

objectives again later in the year by including the revised version

of the "Economic Bill of Rights" in his Chicago Address during the

1944 presidential campaign.

In presenting this new bill of rights at the end of the

State of the Union Message, Roosevelt referred to the necessity

of making plans and determining strategy to face the postwar world.

The Nation, he submitted, would not be content, if any faction of

it (no matter how large or how small) was ill- fed, ill-housed, ill-

clothed or insecure. He recalled the United States had begun its

life under the protection of certain Inalienable political rights

such as free speech, free press, free worship. Jury trial and the

^^Ibld. . p. vii.
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rights to life and liberty. But as the country grev and expanded

Into an industrial econony, these same rights had proved inadequate

as a guarantee of equality In the pursuit of happiness. How, It had

begun to be realised that true freedom for the Individual could not

exist without economic security. "Necessitous men are not free

men," but rather an easy prey for dictatorships. These new econoogLc

truths were as self>evldent and as necessary as the older political

rights.

The President then outlined this second Bill of Rights

i

Among these are:

The right to a useful and remunerative job In
the Industries or shops or farms or mines of the
Hatlon;

The right to earn ehough to provide adequate
food and clothing and recreation;

The right of every farmer to raise and sell
his products at a return which will give him and
his family a decent living;

The right of every businessman, large or small,
to trade In an atmosphere of freedom from unfair
competition and domination by monopolies at home or
abroad

;

The right of every family to a decent home;

The right to adequate medical care and the
opportunity to achieve and enjoy good health;

The right to adequate protection from the
economic fears of old age, sickness, accident, and
unemployment

;

The right to a good education.

All of these rights spell security. And after this
war is won we must be prepared to move forward. In
the Implementation of these rights, to new goals of
human happiness and well-being. 33

^^Annual Message to Congress . 78th Congress, 2nd Session,
1944, House Doc. 377, p. 26.
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The President then called upon Congress, as a duty, to nake

inpleaientation of these rights possible.

Later In the sane year on October 28, President Roosevelt

reiterated his Economic Bill of Rights In a speech at Chicago,

during the presidential campaign. It would be true to say that

Roosevelt did not expect these proposals to be implemented

Immediately. Re viewed them more as an act of economic and social

objectives and which the American people naist work towards and

establish In the postwar period. It was not a« Important that

these goals could not be attained Inmedlately. He said:

Some people have sneered at these Ideals as well
M at the Ideals of the Atlantic Charter, the
Ideals of the Four Freedoms. They have said that
they were the dreams of starry-eyed Hew Dealers—
that It Is silly to talk of them because we cannot
attain these Ideals tomorrow or the next day. 34

But the American people, he reminded his audience, had "the habit

of accomplishing the Impossible."

Throughout 1944, Roosevelt did more than put forward

general liberal concern for continuing and safeguarding the liberal

policies of the New Deal. He criticized sharply the system of poll

taxes operation in certain parts of the country. He vetoed an

important tax bill on the ground that "it is not a tax bill but a

tax relief bill providing relief not for the needy but for the

greedy." This caused the resignation of Senator Alben Berkley,

34
The Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin D. Roosevelt

op. dt.,, 1944-45, p. 371.
-

^
^Ibid. . p. 80.
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Majority Lcadar of th« S«a«tt slac* 1937 and an old friend and

•upportcr of Rooatvalt. Tlilc diaercsaed Rooaavalt, but with

kia atrong eneouragaoaat, Barklay was lianadlataly ra-alaetad

uaaniaoualy by hia eollaaguaa to the isiajority laadarahip.

Is a raaaaaga to Congraaa on Septembar 21, 1944,^^ the

Praaldant c«ll«d for tha dcvalopataat of tha Mlaaourl Rlvar baaln

tkrottgh tha eraatloa of an authority ainilar to tha Taaaaasae

Vallay Authority. Ha had already auggeated ainilar aeheaaa for

tha davelopiaant of tha Arkaaaaa River watarahed froa the Misaicaippi

to ita aouree in Colorado and alao for the Coluobia River watershed

ta aarve tha atatea of Waahington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. In

thia way, Roosevelt desMmstrated his strong desire to further and

develop an idea which waa reapontible for one of the lew Deal 'a

greatest aehlavementa— the creation of tha T. V. A.

^Sbld. , p. 2H.



CHAPTER III

THE OOHTIHUING NEW DEAL;

UMDER PRESIDENT TRDMAN

On April 12, 1945, after serving £or twelve years as

Presldeat of the United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt died. Though

Roosevelt had not kept excellent health for some tine before his

death, the country as a whole, Mrs. Roosevelt, Winston Churchill,

the Cabinet members—and perhaps most of all, Harry S. Truman,

were quite unprepared for his death. To many people, Harry Truman

was an unknown quantity since his background and accomplishments

seemed mediocre for a president. He came from a small Missouri tovt^

h^ been quite successful In Kansas City politics and had been

elected to the United States Senate in 1934. He had been re-elected

again In 1940, without the help of the Roosevelt Administration, and

came Into the public eye, and the President's attention, as chair-

man of a committee to Investigate the National Defense Program

(generally known as the Truman Committee). Partly as a result of

his %fork on the Truman Committee, his Senate connections, his

political know-how and partly because of Roosevelt's aversion to

having James Byrnes as Vice President (and the political unsult-

ablllty of Henry Wallace), Truman had been chosen as the Vice presi-

dential candidate at the 1944 Chicago convention and subsequently

succeeded to the office.

46
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TnuanU fine Job In 1945 w«s to Intvrt victory for

the Qttitod St«t«t tad its allltf in th« Eurep««ii and Far

l«st«m th««t«r« of v«r. Hit primary concSra thorafora vw for

tha proaaetttion of tha war in eooparation with tha othar alllet.

Bat, by thla tina, it %t— obvious that: tha alliaa wart going to

ovaraoaa tha «xia powara and tharafore it hm aaaantial that eweh

thought and planning ba givan to the problasa of tha transition

to paaca and to poatvar doaaatic policits and objactivaa. Sinca

thara vaa now a nav occupant in tha White Bouaa for tha first tiow

ainea 1933, tha ^astion of vhat vould happen to the Mew Deal waa

inevitably raiaad. The iaaue waa not whether the lew Deal would

ba undone or repudiated but whether it would continue end if so,

with i^t iapulaa and noiiantua. The question Might be raised of

what importance was tha future continuation of the Mew Deal, in

the election of Barry Truman aa Vice-Fraaidantial candidate at the

1944 Chicago Convention. Obviously, if Roosevelt believed there

waa a atrmg poasibllity that he would not complete hla fourth

term, then hla choice of a vice-presidential candidate would have

refloated his desire to guarantee the continuation of the Raw

Deal. But there ia no evidence to suggest that Kooaevelt considered

the possibility of his net completing the term aa a serious one.

lowever, at laaat oa< of Truman's biographara haa auggeatad that

there waa a aignificant connection between Kooaevelt*e selection

of Truman, and the future of the Mew Deal in the event of ftooscvelt's

death. Jonathan Oaniela writing about the Chicago Convention of

1944 sayat
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Truman was nominated by men speculating beyond
the death of Roosevelt who knew what they wanted but

did not know what they were getting*

Perhaps the man who understood best what had
happened was not even there. He toade his report
after the convention to Henry Wallace, whom Truman
had defeated. Senator George W. Norrls, In rejection
and retirement at McCook, Nebraska, after forty
years of carrying the Middle American banner of
progresslvlsm, suggested that he might be puzzled
but what he wrote was clear. Was the fighting
based on the Idea that Roosevelt would not live
through his next term? And so was a final decision
Butde as to Democratic directions?

He said In that letter: "I am wondering If

the gambling chances are that he Is going to die
before he serves out his next term If he Is re-

elected. ... la this why the machine was so anxious
to defeat you? . . .Cold-blooded politicians are not
moved by any patriotic sentiment. These are the
gcnbles of the world of politics."

But old Horrls, who unexpectedly outlived
Roosevelt, saw that some gamblers had bet wrong
on Harry Truman. In that same letter he said of
Truman; "He has done a very fine progressive work .

. . steered a very fine progressive course. . . done
a wonderful work, I think. In the committee of which
he Is chairman. Investigating our various war efforts
.... Such a man would not be the selection of the
machine which nominated hlm."^

At the time of the convention, Roosevelt, of course, was

still very much preoccupied with directing the war effort and

because of this the party "machine" probably felt that It could

act with considerable Independence. Daniels, however, appears

convinced that:

The clear thing in the confusion Is that Roosevelt
did get what he wanted and. In terms of the continu-
ation of his Mew Deal, what he believed the country
required.^

Jonathan Daniels, The Man of Independence (Hew York:
J* B. Llppencott Cc»Bpany, 1950), p. 234.

235.
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It Is true that Truman's record o£ support £or Roosevelt

and for Hew Deal legislation had been consistent since he first

becaaie a United States Senator In 1934. There was therefore

good reason to believe that Truman was a man conmlttcd to the

progressive economic and social reforms of the Mew Deal. But the

criticism of Daniel's assertion lies in the character of Roosevelt.

He was not the kind of man who would give serious consideration to

his departure from the scene, since he had no way of knowing when

this was likely to occur. Almost certainly Roosevelt would not

have stodd for a fourth term If he had been aware of the Imminence

of his death. His sudden and unexpected death on April 12, 1945,

would seem to substantiate this. Roosevelt may have felt tired

and weary after 12 years as President of the United States, but

though many were aware of his declining health few were able to

contemplate his death seriously.

What can be said In relation to Tnuoan's nomination at

the Chicago Convention is that it facilitated (though it did not

guarantee) the continuation of the New Deal. It is doubtful

whether Truman's selection formed any part of a plan in Roosevelt's

nlnd, but on this we can only conjecture since, to my knowledge,

there is no evidence available to suggest the existence of such a

plan.

To find out what happened to the New Deal in the Truman

Administration, it is necessary to examine the "Fair Deal."

This waa the term which gradually became popular as a description

of Truman's economic and social objectives. It is perhaps
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interesting that at a raeant conference at the Truman Library

In Independence, Missouri, the former President In answering a

question on whether the Fair Deal was an extension of the New

Deal or not, replied that "the Fair Deal was the Fair Deal and

only the Fair Deal."^ This statement of Truman's would seem to

Indicate only a lack of consistency due to the passage of time

for It does not correspond to his views at the time of his

succession to the presidency and the ensuing years.

The phrase "Fair Deal" came Into popular use In 1949

when the Truman administration had run half of Its course. It

originated almost In an accidental way (as with the New Deal

Itself), In the State of the Union Message of January 5, 1949.

"Every segment of our population and every Individual has a right

4
to expect from his government a fair deal." No clearer statement

can be found in support of the idea that Tnanan was continuing and

extending the New Deal (by his Fair Deal), than that of Truman

hlmaelf in a speech at Akron, Ohio, (October 11, 1948) during the

1948 presidential campaign, when he said:

... there is one basic issue in this campaign.
That is: The Democratic party and the people
against the special interests of the privileged
few ....

That is our basic philosophy for the people
—the greatest good for the greatest number. And
upon that philosophy we have erected during the
past sixteen years a great progressive body of laws.

3
Related to me in a conversation with the Director of

Archives at Independence.

^January 5, 1949 State of the Union Message . 81st Congress
1st Session, House Doc. 1, p. 4.
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We call those lows— and I say it proudly—we call

them the New Deal.^

In this statement » Truman, without qualification,

describes the New Deal as the period from 1933 to the present

time (October, 1948). Clearly, In his mind, the New Deal was an

ongoing program and he does not attempt to distinguish his admin-

istration from that of Rooseirclt, In this respect. A difference

In slogans, therefore, (and, as we hove noted, **7alr Deal" was not

used until 1949) Is not Important If, In fact, the Fair Deal was

« continuation and extension of the Roosevelt programa.

As a program, the Fair Deal originated. In fact If not In

name, with Truman's message to Congress on September 6, 1945. On

the way home from the Potsdam conference, Truman asked Samuel

Rosenman to draft a message to Congress on the basis of Ideas and

proposals which Truman explained to him. Rosenman had been counsel

to Roosevelt for almost twenty years aikl he was an ardent New

Dealer. Truman recalls In his Memoirs that when he had finished

his description of the type of domestic program he envisaged and

which he would like embodied In his message to Congress, Rosenman

was evidently filled with excitement and enthusiasm which aroused

Trtta«n*s curiosity. The explanation, as given by Rosenman, Truman

himself records!

Well, he (Rosenman) replied, I suppose I have
been listening too much to ruDoors about what you are
going to do—rumors which come from some of your
conservative friends, and particularly from some of

Quoted In Louis W, Koenlg, tht Truman Administration;
Hi Principles and Practice (New York: New York University Press.
1956), p. 246.
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your former colleagues up on Capitol Rill.
They say you are going to be quite a shock to
those who followed Roosevelt— that the Mew Deal
Is as good as dead— that we are all going back
to "normalcy" and that a good part of the so-

called "Roosevelt nonsense" Is now over. In
other words, that the conservative wing of the
party has now taken charge. I never really
believed any of that in view of your long voting
record in the Senate--on the basis of which
President Roosevelt was so anxious that you
become the vice-presidential candidate. Just
in case anything happened to him*

But this seems to settle it, he continued,
this really sets forth a progressive political
philosophy and a liberal program of action that
will fix the theme for your whole term in office.
It is one thing to vote for this kind of program
when you are following the head of your party; it
is <iuite another to be the head of a party and
recommend and fight for it.^

When completed, the September 6th message to Congress

contained a twenty-one point domestic program. In it Truman called

for an expansion of social security, an-.increase in the legal

minimum wage from 40 to 65 cents an hour, a full employment bill,

a permanent Fair Employment Practices Act, public housing and

slum clearance, long-range planning for the protection of natural

resources and building of public works (similar to T. V. A.) and

government promotion of scientific research.^ In one of the most

important parts of the message—the section on employment— Truman

reiterated the objectives set down in Roosevelt's economic Bill of

Rights. Thus he not only endorsed these economic and social

6
Harry S. Truman, Memoirs ; Year of Decision . Vol. I

(Garden City, New York: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1955), p. 483,

^House Document 282 (79th Congress, Ist Session), also
lublic Papers of Harry S^ Truman, Vol. 1, p. 263. (United States
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. , 1961).
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objcetlyes but he cooBltted himself to working for their imple-

aentetion. Indeed, within a few weeks of the September 6th

•••age, Truoum sent additional recommendations to Congress for

federal aid to education, health insurance, and prepaid medical

care.

Daniels writes:

The message was the substance of the New Deal which

had gone before and the Fair Deal which would be

ratified In the presidential election three years

later. Those who had burled Roosevelt deep under

their consetrvaMve hopes in Truman found quoted in

extenso In the message that Economic Bill of Rights
which Roosevelt had enunciated in his State of the

Union message to Congress in January 1944 ....
**Let us make the attainment of these rights,'* Truman
told the Congress, '*the essence of post-war American
•conomic lifc.'*^

for Truman, the September 6th message not only marked the

beginnlBg of what later came to be called the Fair Deal, it also

as he haa stated, "symbolisas for me my assumption of the office

9
of President in my own right." In this message we find Truman's

philosophy on the goals of government. It was primarily drafted

by Samuel Rosenman but, of course, other advisers were also

consulted. Clark Clifford (counsel to the President), John Steelman

(Special Assistant to tha President), •nd John Snyder were among the

officials vbo worked closely with the President on the drafting of

this message. However, net all of them were agreed on the proposals

set forth in the message. John Snyder, the Director of War

MoblllBatlon and Reconversion at that time and one of the more

Daniels, op. clt. . p. 295.

'Truman, op. clt. . p. 481.
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conservative in the advisory group, strongly advised Truman

against such definite commitments to liberal measures. Another

Interesting source of opposition to the message Is to be found In

Truman's state papers In a letter sent by the Director of the

Bureau of the Budget to Samuel Rosennan. The Director, Harold

Smith, was primarily opposed to the message from the point of vlev

of strategy. But the strategy proposed by Smith would have

Involved very little commitment to the continuation and expansion

of New Deal policies and It Is Interesting that this was the

reaction of a man, who as Budget Bureau Director, was in a strong

position to register approval or disapproval of proposed legis-

lation. Mr. Smith's criticisms were not acted upon, but they are

nevertheless interesting since they suggest a conservative approach

to government on the part of an important official in a liberal

administration. He admitted to a "sense of alarm" about the whole

message mainly because he felt that the President was being

coflBiltted to too many programs and that the danger was that of

attempting too aaich without a definite sense of direction. Smith

was aware of the magnitude of the economic and social problems

facing the United States, but he felt that the Administration

should proceed with caution.

While on the one hand boldness is called for,
on the other hand a balancing sense of caution is
necessary, largely because the picture— even of the
Immediate future-»ls not too clear. ^^

'•"Harold Smith to Samuel Rosenman, August 31, 19A5, Truman
Papers, 0-1516, Harry S. Truman Library. The full text of the
letter is given in the Appendix.
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Many of .Truman's proposals were not acted upon by the

Congress and consequently have never been lopleaented. However,

soae of the reconnaendatlons were eventually translated Into

legislation. In August, 1946, Congress passed the Atonic Energy

Act; but more Important the Murray-Wagner Full Employsent Bill

became lav earlier in the same year. In his September 6th

message, Truman after referring to the Roosevelt Economic Bill of

Rights suggested that most of those rights depended, in the last

analysis, on the existence of full production and full employment.

He then called for:

A national reassertion of the right to work for

•very American citisen able and willing to work—
a declaration of the ultimate duty of government
to use its own resources if all other methods
should fail to prevent prolonged unemployment—
these will help to avert fear and establish full

cmplo^mient. The prompt and firm acceptance of
this bedrock public responsibility will reduce
the need for its exercise.

I ask that full employment legislation to

provide these vital assurances be speedily enacted.^''

Truman then went on to ask for machinery to help auiintain full

employment.

Such legislation should also provide machinery for

a continuous full-employnent policy-- to be developed

and pursued in co-operation among industry, agri-

culture and labor, between the Congress and the Chief

Executive, between the people and their government. ^^

The President was successful in gaining some machinery

which could help maintain full employment but other important

^use Document 282 (79th Cong., 1st Sees.), o£. cit.

^^Ibid.
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rccooncndatlons— for example an assertion of Federal responsi-

bility for emploTDient and a pledge to resort to deficit spending

In tlflM of recession—vere eliminated. The machinery set up by

the Act was a three-man Council of Economic Advisers to help the

President and issue an annual economic report. This Council has

become an Integral part: of government machinery and has assumed

an Important position iu establishing the economic policies not

only of the Truman Administration but of subsequent administrations.

Also In effect. It was the kind of agency which conservatives had

greatly feared since Its purpose was to engage In economic planning

f«r the general welfare. The advisers themselves were close to th«

President and their reports have gained considerable prestige. On«

conmentator has suggested that "they did much to accustom the

public to the new economics that had been emerging during the Mew

13
Deal and the war."

In addition to the Council of Economic Advisers, the Act

also provided for a permanent joint committee to receive and

analyse the annual economic report of the President and to submit

recommendations concerning It to both Houses of Congress.

The Isnedlate problem In 1945 and 1946, however, was that

of reconversion from a war-based economy to a peace-time economy.

In fact, the process of reconversion was accomplished without the

gloomy expectations of many people being realised. War-time

controls and agencies were liquidated with great rapidity.

13
Freldel, o^^ clt. . p. 486.
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Coagressioiuil constrvatlvcs who soon abandoned the hope that

Truman would be their ally began at this time the strategy which

has been followed ever since. In the process of dismantling the

war machinery thaj tried to break up as much »b possible of the

New Deal. Recognizing finally, that it had now become Impossible

to overturn the Hew Deal now firmly entrenched In American life,

they sought to curb existing programs and to whittle away New

Deal legislation by side attacks. Perhaps the outstanding example

of this was the passing of the Taft-Hartley Act of 1947. The

passage of this Act had become possible as a result of the 1946

congressional elections when the Republicans had won both houses

of Congress, controlling the House 246 to 188 and the Senate 51 to

45. They could also command the votes of many Southern Democrats.

The Taft-Hartley Labor-Management Relations Act was designed

to replace the pro-labor Wagner Act of 1935. In Its most relevant

parts the act.

Outlawed "closed shop" (which required that one
must be a union Mmber to be hired), but permitted
"union shop" (which meant that. If the contract so
provided, one had to Join the union after being hired).

Provided "cooling off" periods and empowered the
President to Issue Injunctions to prevent strikes
imperiling national safety or health.

Prohibited as "unfair" union practices: Juris-
dictional strikes, refusal to bargiiin in good faith,
secondary boycotts, exaction of pay for work not
performed, and union contributions to political
campaign funds.

Prohibited certification of uaftons as
bargaining agents with employers until officers had fOsd
affidavits that they were not communists.

Required unions to register with the Secretary
of Labor and submit annual financial reports to him.
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Allowed tmployers to present their aide

during organisational campaigns, petition the

Rational Labor Relations Board for electiona

to determine bargaining agents, and sue uniona

for breach of contract. 1^

On June 20, 1947, President Truman vetoed the Taft-Hartley

Bill, but on the sane day Republicans and Southern Democrats in

the House overrode his veto (331 votes to 83) and the Senate

followed three days later (68 votes to 25).

Truman had opposed the Taft-Hartley Act because he believed

it was a retrogressive step in the development of labor-management

relations. But Truman's opposition to the act went much deeper

than that. He understood that in passing such an act, the Congress

was, in fact, challenging basic Hew Deal legislation and possibly

beginning a process which would end in dismantling the New Deal.

As one columnist, writing for the Hew Republic^ put it: "Victories

fought and won years ago were suddenly in doubt. Everything was

debatable again."'-' As events were to show, the Taft-Hartley Act

vaa the only major victory of the anti-New Deal forces. The move-

meat had lost some momentum, part}.y because of paat gains and

partly because of the President's difficult relations with the

Congress. But the Hew Deal-Fair Deal continued through the Truman

AdministrHtion and if a date oust be chosen for its conclusion, the

most appropriate date, in the opinion of the present writer, would

b« 1952, since it heralded the coming of the Eiaenhower years.

^
^Ibid. . p. 493

^
^Ibid. . p. 494.



CHAPTER IV

GOHCLDSION

In the foregoing chapters some of the difficulties

encountered by those who seek to write about—or sinply to

understand the Mew Deal have been described. At the beginning

of this paper we noted the tendency among some scholars to

place the New Deal in a specific period of tlae, usually 1933-

1938, with the terminating year varying slightly but not

significantly. Different reasons were put forward as the cause

of the Hew Deal's demise--though in some cases the assumption

seemed to be that this fact was so obvious that little or no

discussion of the fact was mentioned. Where a reason for dating

the Mew Deal's termination was offered most writers preferred to

accept one of three causes or a combination of them. These were:

(1) that since the Mew Deal and Roosevelt were as inseparable as

two sides of a coin the Mew Deal must have suffered greatly from

Roosevelt's loss of prestige in 1937-1938. The decline in his

political prestige and national image was attributed to his

unsuccessful attempt to change the composition of the Suprene Court

and to purge Democrats who would not support his programs, in the

1938 primaries. In addition, Roosevelt inevitably lost some

support as a result of the economic recession which occurred In

1937. (2) Another reason was that substantially all the major

59
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refomui had been achieved and therefore the objectlvca of the New

Deal had been fulfilled. (3) Finally, the outbreak of war In

Europe and subsequent American Involvement In that conflict In-

evitably meant that domestic policy— In this case the Hew Deal

programs—became subordinate to foreign policy consideration.

Since the above events did Influence Roosevelt's prestige

and power they therefore affected the course of the Mew Deal.

There certainly can be no doubt that they were Instrumental In

reducing the momentum of the Hew Deal. They were discussed, there

fore, at length In the first chapter.

It is not the purpose of this paper to claim that the Mew

Deal after 1938 continued its course with the same speed and the

same intensity of its first few years. There can be no doubt

that the New Deal suffered set backs after 1938. The elections of

that year produced, for the first time in strength, the Southern

Democratic-conservative Republican coalition in Congress and it

was not long before the coalition began to make itself felt in its

attacka on the New Deal. Uiough New Deal liberalism now held

ascendancy in the Supreme Court and the President's cabinet, its

opponents were gaining strength in the legislature.

However, it is the claim of the present writer that the

movement of social and economic reform led by a strong executive

known as the New Deal continued Inspite of attacks, failures, and

a lessening of momentum. It continued because Franklin D. Roosevelt

supported by other Mew Dealera continued his efforts to extend and

expand existing New Deal programs and bring about action on new
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••urea. During the remaining years of Roosevelt' a prcaldency,

after 1938, in political speeches, campaign addresses, messages to

Congress and directivca to the executive departmenta and agencies,

Roosevelt continued to preas for an extension of those programs

which constitute the Mew Deal. The question oust therefore be

aaked—**How can Professor Hofstadter and others suggest that in

Roosevelt's State of the Union Address of January, 1939, he was

ringing the death knell of the Mew Deal?" The evidence presented in

chapter two of this paper would seem to indicate clearly that

nothing could have been further from the truth. Indeed, xu>t only

did Roosevelt press for further Mew Deal expansion in the early

1940's, but his successor. President Truman, worked Just as hard to

put through his own program of the Fair Deal. But the Fair Deal

mat be regarded as a continuation of the Mew Deal movement, 'the

substance of Truman's Fair Deal program (which was aet forth in his

message to the Congreaa on September 6, 1945) waa bom in

Roosevelt's Economic Bill of Rights, enunciated in 1944. It is

furthermore most significant that even during the Eisenhower

years, in the first Republican administration in twenty years, no

various attempt waa made to repeal Mew Deal measures. Though

there was no desire on the part of the Chief Executive to go

further along the Mew Deal road, no attempt was made at retreat

and there was even an extension of some existing progrms.

If we examine briefly, the current situation, we find

that the programs of the Mew Frontier and the Great Society read

very much like the '*unfiaished business" of the Mew Deal. It



•hottld, hmivft, b« pelBttd o«t Chat this thesis vas first

e«M«lv«4 sad, for ths aest part, vxlttaa daring tha flrat yaar

af tha Kaaaady A4id.alstratloa. For this raaaaa tha Jahnsoa and
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fallawlas Hr. Tiiwsii, ara aoaaamad. It eaa ba said that slaca

thara wu llttla facvard aavamant of cha lav Oaal dvrlag thesa

y««rs*>-«Ml a Bwlataaanaa of tha status ^aa—It vaa thought aaaacas-

aary to discuss thaa. Za aay casa, tba Inaccuracy of thosa vrltars

who elaia an and to tha Vav Daal In tha 1930* a Is a^ly dawn-

atratad by analyala of tha flaal Sooscvalt yaara and tha Truoaa

Adalalstratloa*

taaaatly, an artlala la tha gcw Republic rafarrad to
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slag Praaldaat Johasoa*s votlag rights bill tu oaa aspaet of tha

Graat Soalaty, auggastadi '*Ho one—not cvan tha Praaldaat hlmsalf

—>ean fuita forsaa hev far his kind of second lev Deal vlll carry

the natloa."^ (hiee agaie we encounter the tmm seasntic problen

in references to the lev Deal. 'The second hair' of the lev Deal

isvllas that tha flrat half vaa eoapleted. The vlav af this

writer la tiiat the lev Frontier and the Great Society are not

second lev Deals but a loglaal coBtiauatloa of the laosevelt lev

8t. Louis Post-Dispatch . Tuesday, March 16, 1965
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Deal. A brief glance at President Johnson's legislative program

—at the Aid to Appalaehla Act; the War on Poverty; Federal aid to

education; medical care for the aged through Social Security;

public housing, and many other programs. In almost every case

reveals that these proposals have their antecedents In the Roosevelt

or Truman 3rears. The symbols, of course, change. The New Deal

becomes the New Frontier of the Great Society. This Is Inevitable

because the particular circumstances, personalities and specific

needs of the time also change. Many believe, with Arthur

Schleslnger, Jr. , that with the solving of many of the quantitative

problems of American life (for example, adequte food, housing and

employment), the eorphasls of the New Deal will focus on the quali-

tative problems of better education, use of leisure time, and

cultural development.

Whatever the specific changes, the foundation of the New

Deal is here to stay. Unless a complete and cataclysmic revolution

In the American social system takes place, study of the available

evidence indicates that the New Deal will continue.
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Text of latter from Harold Smith, Director of the Bureau of the
Budget, to Samuel Roaenman, Auguat 31, 19A5. Truman Papera,
0-1516, Harry S. Truman Library, Independence, Miaaouri.

**1 have a aenae of alarm about thia meaaage aa it is

nov drafted. It aeema to me that the Departmenta, in aubmitting

material, have done ao largely with the view of committing the

Preaidant to programa without regard for the relation of these

programa to othera in the Government, without much regard for

common benchmarka with reapect to prospective national economic

health, without much regard for the atrategy of Executive—

•

Congreaaional relationahipa. In connection with thia laat, I am

thinking chiefly of the reorganisation legialation.

I have a feeling that the message shoota in many directions

without a clear sense of the target. This may be ao partly

becauae no one can have a aufficiently clear view of the targets

far ahead. It aeema to ma that the message ahould deal concisely

and clearly with propoaala which the Preaidant haa already sub-

mitted to the Congreaa and with auch additional propoaala as he

wiahea to hanre dealt with apeciflcally at thia time. Beyond that,

he ahould not commit: himaeIf apecifically to public works programa,

for example, to thfi apecific itema of reorganisation, to apeclfic

amounta of money with reapect to appropriationa. I am aura that

the reat of the message could be ao written aa to give the people
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of the country the liBpresaion th«t the GoveroMnt Is cvlnglng

lato action and that plans are being prepared to neet and forestall

any eaergency.

As a matter of political strategy, as well as perhaps

economic strategy, I feel that the specific programs should be

dealt with concisely in special messages to the Congress as the

need arises. This will permit careful staff work and careful

consideration of all sides of the problem involved.

I personally have an ominous feeling about this transition

period. I proceed in large measure from the point of view that

it is important to maintain at a high level the prestige of the

President of the United States—Important to this country and to

the world. While on the one hand boldness Is called for, on the

other hand a balancing sense of caution is necessary, largely

because the picture—even of the immediate future— is not too

clear.

As a matter of strategy, therefore, I would like to

have the President save as ouch of his ammunition as possible

for times when particular targets are clear.

Harold Smith
Director"
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THE NEW DEAL! CESSATIOM OR CONTHnJANCE?

It Is the purpose of this paper to exsmine statements

made by a number o£ writers relating to the conclusion of the

Mew Deal era of the 1930' s. Dexter Perkins, and other historians

of the period, have selected 1938 as the year In which the

Roosevelt Mew Deal ended. Whether the year selected Is 1938, 1939,

or even 1940, the claim that the Mew Deal did terminate at the end

of the 1930*8 appears to be based on a combination of five premises.

These are:

1. The President's attempt to reform the Supreme
Court In 1937 had turned many people against
him, thus reducing his popularity and thereby
his effectiveness a* the force behind the Mew
Deal.

2. The President's attempt In the 1938 election
to purge the Congress of those Democrats opposed
to his programs lost him support In the Democratic
Party.

3. In 1938 an economic recession occurred, shaking
the confidence of the people in the Roosevelt
Administration.

4. The advent of the Second World War shifted the
emphasis to foreign policy.

5. The objectives of the Mew Deal had already been
accomplished by 1938.

Of course the historians of the period are, in one sense

correct in speaking in terms of conclusion. It is useful and even

necessary to classify history into periods and sections for the

purposes of study. Indeed the year 1938-1939, in terms of legis-

i^ative achievement, did nark an end to one phase of the Roosevelt
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Administration and of tht H«v Deal. However it is not possible to

dismiss tht New Deal with such a conclusion. Much more is involved

than the classification of a political era into a compact period

of history, if it is true that many political historians have

asserted that the New Deal ended in, say, 1938, then we are left

with the question—what precisely do they mean? Do they mean that

the New Deal lost its momentum— for example, in terms of legislation?

Do they mean that the program of the New Deal came to end because

its objectives had been substantially attained? Or do they mean

that the philosophy of the New Deal declined in terms of its

acceptance by the Hew Dealers or by the American people generally?

If it is meant that the ideas of the New Deal ceased to

be translated into a coherent legislative program then there is

possibly some justification for placing the end of the movement in

the year 1938. If, however, it is meant that the New Deal as an

idea, or a collection of ideas, came to an end in the late 1930*8

then there would seem to be little or no Justification for such a

claim. With the advent of war the emphasis on the New Deal

necessarily changed but that does not mean that it was abandoned.

One might ask the rather unnecessary questioti--"why didn't the

first Republican Congress (1946) followed by the first Republican

President (1952) since Roosevelt make any attempt to undo the New

Deal? The only answer seems to be that the basic measures of the

New Deal have been accepted by the majority of Americans, both

Republicans and Democrats, and now form a permanent part of the

American political tradition.
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It Is the inirposc of the present thesis to exsolae the

bases for the statement "that the Hew Deal came to an end in

1938** and to demonstrate that It vas never abandoned by Franklin

Roosevelt even during the years when the United States vas deeply

involved la global conflict. And that even after Roosevelt's

death, the lev Deal continued under the Triman Administration.


